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ihefoand according to the information of those whose 
judgment i* more tb be relied upon, an* realty very 
good ; and the harvest’. Considering all things, ia in 
a pretty forward stale—Cornwall Gazette.

The Moniteur of Sunday last announces the sail
ing of a squadron from Brest, to reinforce lire fleet 

blockading the Mexican ports on the authority 
of a telegraphic despatch from Brest, of w hich the 
following is a ropy :

*■ The Nereid*frigate, the Creole corvette, and 
g, commanded respectively by 

Captains Turpin, his Royal High ness the Prince 
de Joinville, and Count de Gourde», sailed from 
Brest harbour on the 1st of September. Admiral 
Boudin has hoisted his flag on board ihe Nereide 
fie proceed* in the first instance to Cadiz,^ where 
he will be joined by the Gloire and .Viedee frigate#. 
The squadron will proceed thence to Mexico, w her» 
the Admiral will lake the Command-iii-Chief of 
the naval force employed 
ports of that Republic."

The Dutch-Belgian question has at length been 
solved. The Plenipotentiaries who form the con- 

nce at London, after more than six meetings at 
Foreign Olfice, have agreed together, and have 

resolved on the basis of a definitive protocol, in con
sequence of which tho CnWwttWif Paris and Lon- " 
don have engaged to cause I 
accepted, as well by Belgin 
cording to this protocol the question 
not undergo any modification, bnt in consideration 
of the ditlivoltie* and of the circumstances in which 

conference were taken, 
of the delay of his Majesty

lurion of that treaty with Turkey to which the 
noble and learned lord Had alluded 0 ndoubtedly

part of фп world was not 
ory. but he could not see bow that should be 

made any charge against the government, because 
result* had not been ro favourable or so fortunate as 
might hare been wished. The noble and learned 
lord might rest assured that her majesty'» ministers 
would pay all the attention required by the niagni- 

nd importance of the subject to which he had 
directed their attention ; and he trusted the country 
would feel that her honour and interests were safe 
in their hands.

Viscount Зтігжпегояа, after AlW preliminary 
observations with respect to the origin and history 
of the South American republics, went on to stigma
tize the system under which France, by getting np 
imaginary grievances, contrived to extend her influ
ence in that quarter of the globe. The practice of 
converting small petty grievances into great com
mercial profits and advantages was no new inventi
on on the part of the French. Tii'eir lordships had 
heard that evening about Algiers, and they must 
have heard of the taking of ilie Portuguese fleet in 
the Tagns some years ago. Their mode of proceed- 

N ing was the same, whether with Senegal, Mexico, 
Chili, or the north-east part of the Brazilian frontier. 
With regard to Mexicp. a demand for compensation 
upon the part of France for injurie* diedzed to 
have been sustained by French subjects in Mexico 
amounted to 600,000 dollars, £120.000 sterling. 
Toe Mexican government refused 
eidering it to be exorbitant and 
or not it waa so he would leave 
judge by one item m the acco 
rich French pastrycook in Mexico. During 
disturbances which followed upon the appointm 
of a dictatorship, *ome soldiers came into hi* shop.

of his pastry, and. as soldiers sometimes 
did, went away without paying. (A hngh.) Thé 
pastrycook was not slow in magnifying this attack 
upon his farts and jellies into an e nor mon* outrage 
against his majesty King Louis Philippe and the 
dignity of France, fie assessed his own damages 
at the moderate sum of 25,000 dollars, or £5000 
sterling, which the French admiral added to, and 
merged in. the general account. A blockade took 
place, which interr 
to Mexico, which L 
•how amounted to 
fie would not trouble their lordship* with a state
ment of the loss which British capitalist* had sustain
ed by the suspension of the mining oper 
There were vast sum* of money due from South 
America to this coninry. and the Mexican govern
ment had consented to an arrangement by which 
l-6th of their custom duties was to be appropriated 
to the payment of the debt. The whole of this pay
ment wa* put a stop to by the blockade. The case 
of Buenos Ayres wa* another in which the French 
had been playing tho same game. The 

f Great Britain and of the United *ta
who acknowledged the independ

ence of tint country. In consequence of the exer
tions of these two governments in conferring upon 
them a free Constitution, and also in return for vari
ous other services rendered them, the government 
of Bueno* Ayres granted to the subjects of Great 
Britain and the United States certain advantages, 
privileges, and municipal exemptions, which they 
afterward* confirmed by a treaty. I» 1830 tire 
French government for the first time thought proper 
to indicate a desire that some advantages should he 
Conferred upon their subjects. The government of 
Buenos Ayres had established certain regulations 
for the managmeiit of their own citizens a* well as 
foreigners. The effect of these was to place in lit it- 
hieipal matters all other foreigners except those who 
enjoyed exemption upon the same looting with 
native subject*. The first demand was, that French 
subjects should lie placed upon a diflenuit footing 
from what they bail been, and an the suite footing 
with the British ami American*. To this demand 
the government of Bueno* Avres, replied.

what the French solder* had no right to usk.
t* Britain and the Unituil

no doubt that the subject* which had been brought pulation, could be proposed without incurring hea- 
under their not.ee demanded the instant and serious vy responsibility ; but looking at the example of 
attention of the executive government. It must of wbllt ц*, been done on ,|ii* subject by former parli- 
cotine be full m the recollection o( all who heard ament* with respect to England, we thought that 
him. that our expenses during the late war were of the time wa„ com* when we might legislate for lre- 
the most lavish description, while the triumphs of |a„d with safety, and with a reasonable hope ofsnc- 
our arm* were brilliant beyond all former example : Cess. We have flimly adhered to those principles 
it was then a melancholy consideration that onr in- which have been sanctioned by general concurrence 
flnenre after such a war, and after so long tupearr. aw| by experience ; but we have not Carried then»

. instead of increasing, be most materially di- fartflW than was necessary to give them a fuir 
imni-hed. Never was there a war so disinterested chance of sucre-*, and to meet the pressing exigency 
a* was that mighty contest ; it ivas essentially an 0fiheca*e. ff the execution of this most important 
European war, carried on for Enropean advantage. |aw «hall be watched over and guided by the same 
and at no period directed to purely British object* : pr„d,*nt and impartial spirit which governed onr 
it was therefore the more vexatious that, after the deliberations in it* enactments, we Confidently hope 
expenditure of so much blood and treasure, onr in- that the.benefit* which it и calculated to confer will 
fluence in the affair* of Europe should he less than he gradually developed, that it will he found to be 
it had been before the war. fie advocated the re- j„sl toward* all who are affected bv its provisions, 
serving of interference by this country for great oc- aWf ,hnt it wi‘1 eventually be the means of greatly 
casions, and the repeal of the corn laws and Uie tin»- improving the comfort* and the habits of the people 
ber duties. of Ireland We have passed an act for abolishing

Fhe Duke of Wellington protested against bring- compositions for tithe* in Ireland, and have sobsii- 
forward these questions at the present moment, tuted rent charges, payable by those who have a per- 

not acting fairly toward* the trade of the pe(tn| interest in the land. The exaction of tithe 
country. The question of the timber trade was a from those who were either unable, or who refused 
question' not only of colonial policy, but of naviga- pav. brW bef,n „ frujtf„| source of strife, alike injn- 
t'on- it wa* a question in which this country, and ! rions to the public peace and the real interests of 
the trade of this country, were both materially mte- fa church. We have given the strongest proof of 
rested. It was not a question of mere trallic in re- і 0.ir desire to extinguish those evil», and to procure 
spect of the price* of different market*, but a great | present repose and tranquility, by making a liberal 
qm stion. both of navigation and of colonial policy. imd muniticent grant to idemnify. in certai 
Fhe question of the corn laws he looked upon as not those to whom arrears of composition for tithes are 
only a question of great commercial interest, but al- j due. We have mitigated the severity of the law. 
so a* one of the highest internal, national, and legis- an<| the suffering* of the unfortunate by abolishing 
lative importance. (Hear.) The noble and learn- m certain rases 
ed lord opposite had entirely omitted in the course of endeavoured to 
the discussion which he had introduced the influence 
of the system of corn law* upon Ireland. Another 
point which he had left ont was the security to this 
country of it* independence with regard to the arti
cle of food. (Hear, hear ) There 
more certain than mat. if they came to be entirely 
dependent on the countries bordering on the Baltic, 
they would hare the King of Prnssia and fhe Em
peror of Russia (as had been done before) levying a 
tax npon the .importation of that article of food into 

'names anil elsewhere in this country, ( Hear, 
hear.) TYhgn noble lords brought forward subjects 
of this description, they should never forget that they 
were quite sure to be met. either by friends or oppo
nents, with corn laws and timber tirtlie*. (Hear, 
hear.) With respect to the expediency of avoiding 
any interference with foreign powers on the subject 
of commercial matter*, he confessed that he conld 
not view the state of our commercial relations, and 
і f onr position in the world generally, 
with these commercial pursuits, with any 
nnmixed satisfaction. (Hear, hear.) O 
trary, he did deplore the state in which they found 
themselves placed in many part* of the world, par
ticularly a* had been described irl the course of the
evening hy his noble 'friend (Lord tfimeford,)
What he (the Duke of Wellington) attributed that 
state of our commercial relations loin a great degree 
was file extreme weakness and tottering Condition 
of onr naval establishment. With respect to the 
Mexican dispute, he said, that it was the duty of onr 
government, and of our minister in Mexico, to put 
an end to hostilities by the exercise of every desciip- 
fiou of amicable office between the two parties, a* 
to prevent the continuance of such nil evil 
ico. and above all to her majesty’s subjects, and to 
ilmsê engaged in the great mining concerns of that 

ntry. (Hear, hoar.)
The Earl of Miiilo said, the blockading prv 

which the noble duke had referred had been 
l.irlv announced and effectually maintained by 
blockading power. If we had biokeli the blockade 
it would have been equivalent to a declaration of 

The naval force of this country afloat was ve
ry dutch larger fluid it had been for several year* 
before, and was fully adequate fur the protection of 
our commerce : and further, we had now ships in 
ordinary in such a slate of preparation, that we 
could, at the shortest possible notice, equip a very 
large force fur sen.

The Duke of Wellington remarked that the ships 
now employed in the St. Lawrence were only half- 
manned and armed, lie did not say that this was 
nh illegal blockade, but in a blockade (lie question 
was, first, whether it had been notified according to 
law. mid secondly, whether it was maintained with 
a sufficient force according to law, and that question 
could only he decided by placing a sufficient •force 
on the spot.

The Earl of.Minto observed, that tlitj ships in the 
St. Lawrence wore certainly without their lower 
deck guns, but the truth Was. that the admirals on 
the different stations, with one exception, hud of 
late represented to him that it wmildndd very much 
fo their convenience, and tend to the advantage of 
the public service, if, instead of sending them out in 
large frigates, they had line-of-lmUle ships without 
their lower deck guns. But both the Cornwallis 
and the other line-cff-battle ship now in the St. Law
rence had their full complement of men.

Viscount Strangfind then moved for copies of any 
notices given hy the French government on the 
sub ject of the blockade, established hy a French na
val force, of the Mexican or Brazilian ports ; also 
for the dale of any application which might have 
■been made by tlw MexiratmrlBrnzilinn govern
ment for the mediation of England in relutioiLUHtmi 
apiestiotir-— ------------ — ------------------- "

The tuolioh was carried.

in the titles of Coloneling in the cabin Mr. and Mrs. Diehl. Mr*. Turley, 
and the first and second mate*. The first mate had 
his face dreadfully cut and hi* ekoll fractured hy 
two strokes on the head and two on the shoulder, 
all apparently done with a hatchet, and the second 

ate was completely disabled in the right arm by 
ow* inflicted with a handspike. During the night 

the ruffians threatened to close the cabin dead lights 
unies» the chronometer, sextant, and charts, toge
ther with all the money and jewellery they had, was 
handed up to them. Their demand* were complied 
with, (m being asked where they intended to go, 
and what they intended to do with their prisoner*, 

•they said they intended to go to Genoa, and would 
soon show what they intended to do. They at the 
same time stated that ihey had no wish to injure Mr. 
or Mrs. Diehl, but declared their determination to 
sacrifice both Mr*. Turley and the first mate. On 
Monday the 6th, they stated that it wa* their inten
tion to run for the English channel. For several 
days afterwards nothing particular occurred, though 
the parties were in momentary expectation of being 

rdered ; bnt on the ffth Mr. and Mr». Diehl, 
Mi*. Turley, Mr. Moir (the second mate) and the 
cook of the brig, who hud been confined in the fore
castle. were put on board the long-boat, and left to 
shift for themselves. They positively refused to let 
the mate, who was in a wretched condition from hi* 
wonnds, leave the vessel, saying that they would 
take care of him themselves. The ffebden fell m 
with the boat on ihe following afternoon, and fhe 
pn-senger* were taken on board. The Braga 
a lull rigged brig, about 220 tons, painted black 
a narrow streak and painted рогів, and billet 
Her white streaks do not show very plainly, in 
seqirence of being recently caulked, and the 
not scraped off.

How Ihe wretches should have given the snrvivors 
even a rkance for their fives seems quite unaccount
able, knowing, as they well do. that should they bo 
preserved, no exertions would he spared fo bring 
them to the condign punishment they have so richly 
merited. They said that they intended to run for 
the English Channel, which, should they have done 
there i* every probability that fhdy will he brought 
injustice. They are five in tmmber, three of them 
Germans, one a Dutchman, and one an English lad 
of about seventeen years old.

The size of the boat in which the
embarked was as follows 15 :___
6 feet 10 inches extreme breadth, 6 leet 
across the stern. -1 feel stern posts. She was in a 
very leaky condition, and one person half to keep 
constantly barling her. If won!d appear that the 
mutineers had themselves intended to embark in 
this boat, as she wa* well supplied with provisions 
and water ; and the only Other boat on hoard the 
Braganza is the jollyhoat. which is very enroll, and 
in a most wretched condition, *o that (lie brig will 
he brought well to shore ere a landing is attempted.

Lire pool Mercury, Sept. 6.
. [The mntineers have since been arrested, j

the Almanac, and rejoicing 
Ac. their want of all knowledge in military 
keeps pace with their ipnornhre of every thing else, 
except the acts of low intrigne. Be that as it may, 
either intentionally or accidentally, they were going 
to put in 4he power of the American Government 
to obtain such a survey, lor with onr knowledge of 
the Yankee character, we cannot doubt for a mo
ment, that the Quarter Master General's depart 
ment would have been in possession of a comet 
copy of the map constructed as it wonld have been 
at the expence of the Province, before a capy could 
find its way to Fredericton. That in the event of a

the state of affairs in that Be

forcih 

has b-

hi

should
one cthe Cuirassier bri

Be
that rwar between the two nations, the Country a 

onr seat of government, will be the theatre’of 
is perfectly clear ; and equally so. t 
army will invade the Province in the direction of 
Hot»Iron : of wh it immense importance, then, 
wonld it he for the invading army, to be in posses
sion of such a map of the river,—the most serions 
obstacles to their movements wonld thn* be remov
ed, and the greatest defence which the country 
possesses altogether destroyed. If the survey had 
gone On, it would tiaVe been a remarkable coinci
dence, that under the Dictatorship of ihe very per
son, through whose misfortune, ihe American go
vernment, at the commencement of the last war, 
obtained a valuable cargo of arms ami stores, they 
should also got я survey and map of the river, which 

the chief «eat of war ! From that misfor
tune. we have been pro 

le reason to rejoice.

that an American
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service by the Assembly— 
that is to say. if the Legislative Council, should so 
far forget their just privileges, as ,to concur in the 
resolution. If they are wise, they will make choice 
of this miserable, shameful, Fisher and Perley yan- 
kee Job. to assert their privileges, fi r they may be 
assured that the sense and feeling of the country 
will go with them in doing so.

Nothing could їм* more absurd and preposterous 
than the proceeding* of the British and Yankee 
surveyors. They went np one side of the river in 
a Boat; sometimes they looked over the bows, and 
sometimes over the stern, and then over the 
and then over the counter : and then one 
note in his book, and then the other made a note in 
his hook ; and then they talked together, find then 
again they looked into the water, and then they 
looked at the shore : and then they made another 
note apiece. And having in this way proceeded 
up (he river, they turned about, any^came down it. 
peeping over the sides of the ho/t, nodding, and 
winking, and talking to one another, and making 
notes ns before. When they reckoned they had 
been out a sufficient number of days, to furnish an 
excuse for making a charge to the whole amount of 
(he vote, they returned to £ red e.nclofi, to make 
their .report, and when they have got the mon 
the whole matter will be at an end. for tin more i 
either will, or can be, made of their discoveries and 
report, than wa« m ule of the surveys, plans, sections 
and reports which Sir If. Douglas laid before the 
Assembly in 1827, and which have ever since l.eeri 
lying idle mid useless on the files of tho Assembly, 
although thep posseted one great tiff ilifientioti, that 
Do Yankee had any thing to do with (hem 

In the ardour Of our joy. at the escape, on the one 
hand, from the ex pence of pulling down a Bridge, 
and building anoth-r with a draw in it, to commode 
Messrs. Ferlev and Barlow ; and on the other, from 
the suicidal folly of furnishing (lie American Go
vernment with a map of the river St. John, with all 
th« fords and crossing places marked, that their in
vading army may know the easiest way of gtling to 
Fredericton, and from theuco to St. John—let It* 

forget the debt of gr
lion. Executive Speaker! It і* trim, ill one 

case, he lent himself to Messrs. Fisher and Pctluy, 
and iU the other to Messrs. Barlow, and Pi-rlev— 

mainly indebted to him for having •' ir- 
! people that manure of the Me suing я of 

responsible, government which we already enjoy : 
ami for the prospect of a still larger measure which 
is held to us—

“ Which nobody can deny, deny,
Which nobody can deny

2 ample reai 
the £250,

to accede, c 
nnjust. Whether 
iheir lord-hips to 

urtt. There wa* a

substhe first resolution of the 
and in consideration also

the Netherlands in accepting the treaty 
Belgium shall retain Ihe 

was originally Ceded, 
with :he exception of the fortresses. With respect 
toTnxemhnrg. the question is much simplified, the 
Conference having resolved nnanimon-ly to leave it 
to the (ïermnnic Diet, with which it will be treated 
directly and under the auspices of the five great 
powers.

lastimprisonment for debt, and we have 
increase the nsefulriess of the church 

hy abolishing the holding of benefices in plurality, 
and by making better provision for thn residence of 
the Clergy. In passing

the King of 
of fiie I5th 
whole of

of November, P 
Limburg, which <1

If isthese measures we have 
ion tint Ihe surest way to 

et for onr laws and attachment to onr 
such amend- 
them to the

improving opinions and increasing knowledge of 
ihe educated classes of the community. We hav* 
made provision with liberality, but without impro
vidence, for the necessary expenditure of the year, 
as also for those additional expenses arising from ihe 
events in Canadai I have now, on the part of the 
commons, to present onr last bill of supply, to which 
with a I! humility, we pr^iy your majesty's royal as-

The r

'S tlate some C'otiagain recorded our Coil 
maintain res 
institutions 
ment* a* are

was no point .p,
is l»y gradually introducing 

most likely to recommend
MCI.
fit.
•dll

Tquarter
made a The Constitutiemel publishes a Russian nkane. 

which is appropriately termed " the last blow to 
tfie nationality ot Poland.” Want of time & space 
precludes onr Copying the expression* with which 
the matter is prefaced, but they w ill suggest (hern- 
selves to all who shall read the following :
Ukase, published by Lieutenant-General Sehypeff 

(who performs the multifarious function* of Mi
nister of the Interior and Director of Public In
struction )
I. The citizens and peasant*, male and fcnfiale of 

Poland, Sre prohibited wearing the Crneovian and 
Marovian Costumes (worn ih their Country durilig а 
thousand year*.) They fire equally prohibited 
wealing the f<piare( Polish) cap, peacocks' feathers, 
girdles ornamented with plate* of copper. They 
are, moreover, prohibited wearing bfÿe, ted. or 
white garments and they must not use linen of this 
last-mentioned colour only for shirts, shift*, drawers 

of kof.handkerchiefs.
F,very Pole, male and female, must wear the 

cut in the Russian fashion, and of n dark co- 
The women may, however, wear stuff* of

the T
. Ж andfieri)ted the trade from this country 

і parliamentary returns would 
£4.000,000 sterling annually.

tie iC* long. 
2 inches

he passeng 
feet-2 inrhi

to a
A

mvnl assent was then given to the following 
bill* :—'Fhe last hill of supply with (lie appropria
tion clans*, the tin duties hill, the Canada iderunitv 
hill, the public works lull, tho county treasurer*' 
(Ireland) bill, (lie valuation of land (Ireland) bill, 
the personal diMigencee (Scotland) hill, the Court of 
Session (Scotland) bill, (lie sheriff*’ Courts (Scot
land) hill, the St. Saviour’s (Southwark) Grammer 
School bill.

The D.rd Chimcf'llnr, on fin kn«m. than presented 
the speech to І.--Г majesty, who read it in her usual 
clear and impressive manner.

Я on I
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[f#m tne chro.nici.r.-J
Mr. F.nvron,—Believing that confidence might be 

" The stale of publie business enables me to close placed in the pledge given to tho Electors of the 
this protracted and laborious session. County (if St. John, at the Inst election, by lue Ilo-

‘ I have to lament that the civil war in Spain notable Executive Councillor, Dictator. Colonel 
forms an exception to the general tranquility. 4 con- Captain Siiiiond», that he would make known to 
finite to receive from nil foreign powers the strong the people, (lie secret proceeding* of the Exeentive 
est assurances of their desire to maintain with me Council, 1 waited patiently, for some time, for hi* 
the most піпіслІіІч. relations. account of the late decision ill Council with reference

to one of the Bridges over the Musquash River. At 
last, however, hearing nothing from him, niy pati
ence became exhausted, and I desired one of 
neighbours, who was going to head quarters, to en
deavour to get some information for tile, through 
some of the channel*, hv moan* of which, state seen Is 
have long been in the habit of leaking out. Oil bis 
return, lie told me, that notwithstanding u vigorous 
resistance on the part of the Dictator, who protested 
he would not be put down hy the Chronicle, an or
der of Council passed, directing tlm Supervisor to 
repair the Bridge in question ; bit further inquiring,
| heard tint the repairs were in progress, and ac
cordingly went the other day, to look at what was

You will please to recollect, that in Mr. Pnrtelnw's 
Resolution, adopted by the assembly. March 8, Inst, 
Ibis Bridge was described ns in a ‘ dangerous and 
dilapidated state.”: and it was declared, that " a new 
one is therefore absolutely requited to be built with the. 
least possible delay.'' And the Supervisor 
cordilii'ly authorised to |flitt down this dangerous 
nud dilapidated concern, and build another Bridge 
with a Draw in it “ teemnmmle the great lutnhe 
ing establishment* in the vicinity, " particularly the 
" Lancaster Mill Company, by allowing vessels, 
“ Boats and Scows to pass through when required, 
” in order that free nceess may be had to such estab
lishment*."—provided that ho" more than £300 wclo 
expended hy the Supervisor.

Now. sir. please to take notice, this dangerous and 
dilapidated Bridge lias been effectually anil substanti
ally repaired, so as to last 'Геп years longer nt thn 
least,—and the expellee will, I atll informed, not 
much exceed £50. Here, then, we have a striking 
instance of the notable maimer, in which public bu
siness і* managed in mtr Assembly і now we enjnv 
die blessings of responsible government ; of the rigid 

Wliicll І* Used ill И|1|»П|П l.ltll,” tllP |llihl|i' 
ney ; and of the confidence which is to be placed 
iheir resolutions, when purporting to bo declara

tory of mutter of fart. For Whose ii' commoilntion. 
wns it proposed to pull down a Bridge, ami Imild 
another 5 and who wns to he Çoliiinotlntl by the 
Draw t Tho Lancaster Mill Company—that is Mr. 
Perley and some Yankees : or if it lie true, that the 
Company is. ns we have been told. “ British irt com
position and interest," Mr. Moses II. Perley, Mr. 
Ttm*. Barlow member of Assembly fur the City, 
nml hi* brother, nod their partner, w ho is also Mr.

brother-in-law ! So that it is, for either 
of Aliens, or tiiis little snug family party, 

that it was intended tn create so serious an iiiconve-

«геп .

M."IHER MAJESTY'S SPEECH. 

" My Lonn# and Пгхгг.кміа*.
win 
— Zclothes 

green nr rod.
3. The Russian costume being much more eco

nomical than the Polish, the authorities will have 
depots of clothing established in all the towns and 
villages, whence the Pole* will receive them below 
the first cost.

4 A reward of я rouble will he paid to die indi
viduals who shall lose no time in Conforming to 
these order*. Those who tefuse to obey them »hnll 
he scourged, and in case of continued relouai tho 
punishment ulnill he tMTrbled.

5. The change of costume thus directed is to take 
place by the 1st of January. 18:1*1.

Si-aim.—The Cnrlwts have again been victorious 
have succeeded in a complete victory over the 

Queen's parly in Lower Arragon.
Lord Chari.rs WRI.tesi.fct, eon of the Duke of 

Wellington, came passenger in the ship Fuglnitd Ш 
New York ; lie proceed* to Canada to take com
mand of the 15th Regiment.

1

(
to Mex-

be
to I
inf'* The disturbances and insurrections which had 

Unfortunately, broken out in Upper and Lower Ca
nada. have been promptly suppressed, and 1 enter- 

hope that firm and judicious men- 
yoil to restore a constitutional 

form of government, which unliapby events have 
ctfmpelled you for » time to suspend. *

“ I rejoice nt the progress wliicli has been made in 
colonial possessions toward* the entire abolition 

* negro apprenticeship.
•' I hnvn observed with much satisfaction thn ntâsii- 

tioti which you have bestowed upon Ihe amendment 
of the domestic ifistilulinus of the country. I trust 
that the mitigation of the law of imprisonment for 
debt will prove ЯІ once favourable to the liberty of 
toy subjects, and safe for commercial credit ; і 
(liât the established church will derive increased 
strength and efficiency from the restriction of tho 
granting of benefices irt plurality.

" I have felt great pleasure in giving my 
the hill for the relief of the destitute poor in 
I cherish the expectation that its piovision* liatre 
been so cautiously framed, and will be su prudently 

d that whilst they contribute to relieve dis
tress, they will tend to preserve order, and to en
courage habit.* of industry and exertion.

“ I (rust likewise that the act which you have pas
sed relating to the composition 1er tithe in Ireland 
will increase the security of that property, and pro
mote internal pence.

" Gentlemen of the. House of Commons,
" 1 cannot sufficiently thank you Ifir your des

patch nml liberality in providing for the expense* of 
my household and the maintenance of the honour 
and dignity of the crown. I offer you my warmest 
acknowledgements for the addition which you Inve 
made to the income of my beloved mother.

from fhenco fo
alitude which wo 

her. ft i* trni
ow -fmy the Hon. Exécutive

tain fl confident 
sures will empower Î

Costill we are і 
cured to the Є"!

th#
Drmy 

of t

end that.the subjects of Utoil .
State* stood upon an entirely di П'є re nt footing, as die 

ved had been Conferred 
discus-ion and an 
the government of 

Buenos Ayres persisting in their rcd-tunce to the 
demand. The French then had recourse to the 
old нате. They sel iin erieumces. which turning 

they ІІіГе itened a block- 
government of jjiieuo* Ayres would 

prquiise not to put French euujects in prison, nor 
force them into the militia. This wa* also refused 
onjthe ground that it was nn attempt to extort a 
treaty.. A rigoroo* blockade was ultimately estab-' 
lished. The injury thus occasioned to British Com- 

isiderable. a* there were 15 vessels 
from Liverpool with cargoes on tltsir way when the 
blockade was instituted. Assuming the uv 
value of their cargoes to lie £30.0U0, whicl 
rather a low average, half a million of British 
fluidity was interrupted on its way to the pint 
which it was designed, being in its nature i 
for another market. One word with regard 
worst part of the case—namely, the encroach 
of the French upon the north-eastern part of U

__The 8th article of the treaty of Utrecht define
limits оГ tho French territory. Disputes arose, 

_ which were spread over nearly the entire of tile 
Inst century, and the limit* were ngniu ndjtlRUdl liV 
the treaty of Vienna. In June. 1817, the Portuguese 
agents at Paris received instructions to sign all order 
for the restitution to, the French authorities of that 
part of French Guiatja which hud been taken from 
them during the war by the Binzilittn* and the Brit
ish, under the command of his gallant friend Sir 
Sydney Smith. Baron Humboldt, to whom these 
chims'were referred, disallowed those of the Portu
guese, and granted those of the French. In August 
of the same year n treaty wa* signed, the first article 
of which recited the limits determined by the treaties 
of Utrecht and Vienna, and they were confirmed 
end approved nfhy Humboldt. Tim second article 
contained o provision, that if the commissioner* 
should disagree, any new arrangement should he 
Inade under the mediation of Great Britain, 
guaranteeing power of the original treaty, 
which the French had done upon the north- 
part of the Brazilian frontier had been 
out reference to the mediation prospectively pi 
out in the second article. The French «ot 
quarrel about certain matters 
ziiians had no control, and claimed a large indemni
ty, which being refused, they seized upon a large 
extent of territory. As far as he (Lord Strangford)

is

\ a *
thr, An.privileges which they eiijwye 

upon them by treaty. A I nil 
nuarv Correspondence
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J sirNerepis Road, Oct. 13. 1838.

bi«nd
РасПкп Music SociktvThe Anniversary Con

cert of this Institution look place, agreeably tn 
notice, on Wednesday evening. The hmm was 

wded to exces*. and very many respectable fami
lies could not possibly gain ndmislitih. Tho per-^ r-
formiinces gave great satisfaction, nud were it-pear \e^ J 
edly acknowledged by their hnuielifu* apt! respect
able audience, who appeared highly délit 
the evening's entertainment. The 
fully decorated with Eve

TBiK emstoяїсШе в,
game. They set up grt 
to be without foundation 

ode unin** Ihe government

lip/ ht. john, ocTomnt r>, ms.

again arrived at New-York, having performed lier 
passage front Bristol in Hi days; her passage from 
New York to Bristol was accomplished ill 13 1-2 
day*. Bristol dates to the 8lh, am! Liverj 
7th September have been rcceivntl. The most im
portant intelligence furnished is, the cheering pros
pect of a good nml bountiful Harvest throughout 
the Kingdom. Tho lloynl William, stoatMliin^hml 
also oil excellent passage froth New York'to Liver
pool, which wa* done ill 14 1-2 days ; she is report
ed to sail again for New-York on the 20tlt Septem
ber. Frivute letter* state that tho large steam slop 
built by Sir J. Tobin, named the Liverpool, would 
he ready to start for New-York on the 5th October.

hitassent to
That noble steam t inwns ,Tr ibe Great llestern. has

tie
wl

glitert with 
mill was taste- 

Evergreens nint Flowers. Was 
brilliantly lighted np, and the w hole scene produced 
a most pleading nud happy effect. To single 
individual performer*, pethaps would appear ln- 
vidtititili but the admirable manner, in which thn ( 
solo to Dyer's Anthem. " Engraved as in Eternal 
Bra88," wa* executed hy Mr. 8. Foster, drew forth 
marked applause hy every lover of music. Every 
Member of llm Society appeared to do their utmost 
tn give satisfaction to their nnmertih* audience, sml 
most happily did they succeed, one general burst of 
dcliciit .appeared beaming on every countenance, 
Illld П Ill'll Versa I wish (ід pressed tli'tl till* plf.tSi ііц 
Institution would lie enabled to gratify tho respect
able public, w ith mûre ІУецпиіП саіітЬіішпч of their- 
eiichtmting performances.

execute
îdmoi to the

itierce wns con
jo,

>. , И
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•VFrom the Liverpool Mercury, SeptembefT.
_______THE ItAtlVKSf. Iritil.Ttik yim-fur the supplies wliinli you ham 

voted for the ordinary public service, ns well a* for 
the readiness Avilit which you have provided means 
to meet the extraordinary expenses rendered tieces- 

PROftOGATION OF PARLIAMENT. вагу by the state of my Canndin 
At half-past two, the firing of gnus, and flourish " My Lords and Gentlemen,

of trumpets, announced the arrival of her majesty, "The inàtiy usefttl measures which yotl have 
who shortly afterward* entered the liotise preceded been able to consider while the settlement of the 
hy the heraldsnnd great officers of state, and attended civil list and the state of Canada demanded so hutch 
hy the Duchess of Sutherland, miette** of llle rube* ; of > onr attention, lire a satisfactory proof of vour 
llm Marchioness of Lausdowne, and the other ladies zeal for the public good. Yon lire so well ncqimint- 
ofthe royal household. ed with tin* duties which how devolve upon ymi in

The Queen worn her crown, a splendid roh* of your .respective counties, tint it ie unnecessary to 
while satin, richly trimmed with gold lac», tlm rritn- remind you of them. In the discharge ot them yon 
son velvet state mantle, with n broad hand of gold limy securely rely upon my firm support, and it on- 
lace round the hem. and decorated with gold cold Iv remains to express a humide hope that Divine 
and tassels. Her mnjestjrs necklace, stomacher, Providence may watch over its nil, and prosper our 

as the and ear-rings were composed of large brilliants of united efforts for tlm welfare of uiircountry."
That the purest water, lier majesty looked extremely The Lord-Chancellor announced that the pnrlir 

eastern well, mid conversed lor some time with the Duke of ment „,md prorogued till Thumlay, the lltli of 
done with- Sussex, who stood upon her left hand.and Viscount October m xt.

ointed Melbourne, who carried the sword of slate, on her Immediately afterwards her majesty and her alien- 
»j»*ty » right hand. -, riant-* quitted the lmo*e, all tlm
Having requested the peers to he seated, her ma- „„„ding, and returned to 

jesty directed Sir Augustus Clifford, thendier of tlm ,|ur as before, 
black rod to summon the House of Cbmmons. 
shortly afterward* the speaker, in his rones of state, 
attended by tlm sergeant-at arms and a large body of 
members, appeared at the bar.

The Speaker immediately proceeded to address 
her majesty as follows:—

" Most Gracious Majesty,

ncntipiWy erThe accounts contained in the provincial pnprr* 
the weather and the state of the

4 crespecting t
generally inure favourable than they have I 
sometime pa*t. A lew days of flue wentli 
U» have done wonders. Tlm Leeds Mercury says,— 
" Since our last the weather lias on tlm whole been 
very favourable. Progress is now making in va
rious part* of Yorkshire ill tho cutting of corn, hut 
a* yet a comparatively sWtnll quantity has yielded to 
tlm sickle. Eve і у thing still depends oil tlm weather 

weeks. We regret to hear of mag
got in some |Mirts, and mildew in others, whilst tlm 
sample* of new wheat which have hitherto appear
ed in the London markets are very soft and moist. 
It niitst therefore he feared that the lar/c crops (if 
grain on the ground will yield imlitVercmly. Stm, 
présent appearances are much better mrnffmiree 
weeks since. The corn markets fliietualh-WtlF the 
weather ; for, owing to the almost entire exhaustion 

old stocks of corn, to the operation of the corn 
the stock low both ill onr bonded

/been forin t I

ll possession*. erкоєні In a preceding 
able statement of tl 
Britain, laid before the Douse of Lord* hy Lord 
Lyndliltrst.

The British Parliament was

column ntir render* Will find nn 
le (’ommercial relations of G rent

prorogued
Majesty in permn on the 16th of August. IJer Ma
jesty’* tipeech will be fun mi in another part of this tluf the next few

perley'* III 
this bundle

ft:fI’am. DvRtiAst.—We liml from Lord Durham's 
answer to nn address presented by the several gen
tlemen xvlm visited him limn Novn-fti otia. New- 
Brntiswick and Prince Edward Island, that His 
Lordship intend* to resign Ins authority as Governor 
General of British North America. The alterna
tive adopted hy Lord Durham, was fully expected 
from the late decisive measures carried "into eflcct 
by the Imperial Parliament :—it now remains to ho 
seen what further step? will he taken hy the British 
Government towards settling the untoward state of 
things in the Canadas. Further Commissioners of 
Inquiry, will lead only to a futile and wasteful ex
penditure of Brit і-h capital ; every information 
necessary to be obtained from the opposite parties 
in the Canadas, have loop.ago, lieeh hid before the 
British Government, and the sooner that tho Im
perial Parliament, would devote its attention to
wards framing a new Constitution, so that British 
interests amt British principles, may he properly 
and permanently supported, the better for all anî 
every subject now residing there.

T

re. a* the placing n draw bridge in one'nf the 
it Roads of Communication ! And this 

specimen too of die economical manner in which 
til» Crown Revenues are to he disposed iff,—when 
£300 as a first instalment was to be expended on 
polling down a Bridge, and building another ill iu 
place, which could he put into a state of complete 
repair for £50. And after this, who will place the 
smallest confidence in any issertion, no matter 
what, which is made in the Assembly, when this one 
resolution, which passed the lino*» mem am: con
tain* not less than віх mis-statements of fact.

The lYiehds of Mr. Dictator Simond*, and it is a

-i- n
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uses and ill foreign markets, and to the 
favourable harvest of Poland nml Germany, we are 
left to an unmoral degree dependent on the coming 
harvest, tl* it should turn out ill. corn will be very 
high in price during the next twelve month.*, and 
may reach almost a famine price. Under no pos
sible circumstance can corn be expected to he low 
in price.

At Wakefield corn market, yesterday, wheat fell 
three shilling* per quarter ; which is a very favora
ble indication for the country. There was a still 
greater decline at Birmingham on Thursday.

The l.ieeester Chronicle says. “ On the whole the 
weather ha* been most delightful during the Week, 
and the sickle of the reaper ha* been most exten
sively employ ed on abundant crops in the vicinity 
of the town.

Toe warm dry weather now 
neighbourhood has been very Ґ 
ling in of the crops, and if the 
plicre should continue a short lime longer, we think 
there w ill he. but small cause for complaint in this 
vicinity. \V« confidently expect that, in onr next 
number. We shall have to report much cheering in-

harvest from all pans of tion of

h
iigot up a 

the Bra-
peer* nml peeresses 
dace in the same or-over which

j b
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MUTINY AND MURDER.
The brig tlehden. r «plain \V. B. Fowler, arrived 

At Greenock on Saturday, brought with lier two In
die* and a gentleman, passengers by the A mm icon 
brig BraganzA, and two of the crew of that ve*sel.

I xvlm had been picked np in an open boat at sea^bn 
“ We, your faithful Commons, approach voor ma- the 12th instant, about 350 miies from the coast of 

jesty at the close of a laborious and unusually pm- Ihlrtugal. The persons tlm* providentially saved 
traded session of parliament. The serious dismr- are N. Diehl, !>q. of Philadelphia, owner of the 
ha nee* which unhappily broke out in the province Braganza. and his lady ; the lady of G. A. F. Tar
iff Lower Canada demanded onr immediate alien- ley. late master of the brig ; Mr. Mdtr, the second 
tion. It was onr first care to place at the disj.o»a| mate, and the rook of the Braganza. It appears 
of your majesty such means as we deemed to be in that the Braganza, w hich sailed from St. John's, 
dispensable for the restoration of older and the Porto Rie», with a cargo of sugar, consigned to 
maintenance of future tranquility. In considering. Messrs. Grant, Ballonr and Co. of Genoa, put into 
as it was onr duty to do, tiie causes which had leifcto Philadelphia in distress, and having got repaired, boasted of ? None whatever ! The additional re- 
these deplorable events, we found that the discord sailed from Jhat city on the 8th July last, with the venue at the disposal of the A"emhlv. will only 
which had so long existed between the different follow ing crew on hoard, viz : Can’t. G. A. F. Tnr- 
branches of the government and legislature had ren- ley, Mr. V anderslice. first mate ; Mr. Moir, second 
de red it impossible to conduct public affairs with mate, and six men before the mast, including the 
that efficiency and harmony which were essential to rook. She had also as passengers, Mr. and Mrs. 
the prosperity and safety of that province. Under Dicld, and Mr*. Tnrtev. above mentioned, 
this conviction, we felt that it was necessary to in- The bng proceeded on her voyage without any 
terpoee, hy adopting a vigorous and decisive mea- remarkable corn instance until the 5th of Angoet. 
sore ; and we have passed an act suspending for a when in lat. between '.$7 and 38 N. and long be- 
Iunited time the constitution of !»wer Canada, and tween 13 and 14 W. at two o'clock, a. m. an alarm 
have given large and extensive means to be exercis- wa* given by the first mate (wdiose watch it waa on 
ed under the control of y onr majesty, and on the j deck) of a mutiny by the crew. The captain and 
responsibility of y onr ministers. XVe are conscious second mate immediately wished on deck to his as- 
that sneh a measure can only lie defended by die sortance ; the captain had a cutlass, the second mate 
deepest conviction of it* necessity, and we anxiously had nothing whatever to defend himselfwith. They 
look for onr justification in the early re-establish- found the first mate lying at the cabin companion, 
ment of the free institutions of feat imporant colony weltering in ^i« Mood : he afterward* succeeded in 
wife each amendments as may be* secure the hap- gaining the cabin. On the captain and second mate 
pines* of its people, as well as cement it* onion wife reaching (he deck, they were immediately attacked 
the mother country. Among the subject* recoin- hy all the crew, who, being five in number. Mon 
mended to<mr consideration in yontmajesty'» gra- overpowered them; they threw fee second mate 
cions speech on the opening of tlm parliament, there over the side, hwt he fonneately canght a rope and 
was none that presented greater difficulties, or which regained the deck again, and retreated to fee cabin 
demanded more care and circumspection, than ilie completely disabled. In the meantime the crew 
prevision to be made for the desntnte in Ireland, succeeded m overpowering the captain and threw 
We felt that no measnre for fee introduction of a him overboard. The crew then closed fee cabin 
poor-law into a country circumstanced as Ireland ie. companion way and skylight, by nailing end plac- 
wife reaped to fee number and condition of its po- mg canvas and heavy chains on them, few méfia

had ever heell nude uponr«\ no attempt 
the part of her majesty’s government to put a stop 
to this aggression. The question (or England in all 
such cases to ennsider was, how far such occupati
ons affected her interests. In this case it involved 
the entire of the kmds along the river Amazon and 
the province of Para, which was likely to be one of 
thn mnet important of all the provinces of Brazil. 
This aggression had been justified in the French 
chambers, and a sum of money had even been voted 
to keep up the occupation. He had only to add. 
that the French ministers thenvelve# now admitted 
that the true, and sole, and real cause of the occupa
tion was the advantage it presented to France, thus 
adopting the old maxim, that it was the ultimate end 
which justified and sanctified the means. On these 
grounds he ventured to. hope feat the queen's go
vernment wonld nse their best exertions to put an 
end to a state of onr foreign relations such as never 
before existed, end such as conld not continue td 
exist without manifest and serions injury 
terssts of England. It was to him a matt 
greatest marvel that the inteiference to which minis
ters might have rccoune had been *o long delayed, 
tl had frequently been observed, wife respect to this 
country, Alt we were remarkable for a peculiar 
national disposition to meddle wife matters in which 
ws had, properly speaking, no interest. It was 
most strtnge that on an occasion, and in relation to 
matters in Which we really were most deeply con- 

of feat disposition to interference 
these observations, he

У
pterion* f \v who will now acknowledge themselves 
ns such, nfiVct gieat nsvmidiment that in Umim il lie 
should have so stioliglv insisted Upon pulling down 
ihe Bridge, that Mr. Perley and Mr. Barlow might 
he comm oiled t bnt orcein excuse that a* the mo
ney must lie munivleied away, it might as wi ll he 
spent for their h -nefit. a* for that of any other per
son. and that Mr. Barlow might as well get it, as 
Mr. Parlelow or Mr. Allen, or any other Honora
ble Member. The truth iff this is undeniable ;—if 

nev is to he thus wasted, of what benefit 
rv has been, or will he the surrender of

b
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И' hBovxiurv Link.—XVe are informed that a Dele

gate from the Governor of the State of Maine line 
arrived al Fredericton for the purpose of soliciting 

American Commissioner* to*ur-

tV tl
then the mo 
to the count
the Crown lV*venues, which has been so much

prevailing in this 
favourable to the get- 
' same state ofatmos-

permission for the
vey the Disputed Territory. That permission will 
ho given we think is extremely doubtful ; and were 
it to he given, would it not seriously affect the né
gociation* now pending between the two General 
GovernmentsofGreat Britain am! the United States? 

To give permission would be a partial reeogni- 
' the right of the Etate of Maine to interfere 

With the settlement of the di«pnted line ; a right 
which Great Britain has hitherto peremptorily and 
positively refused to acknowledge.

t

make them more extravagant in their grants to one 
another, and le«* attentive to economy, and the 
amount of their Contingent BiH.

The other Yankee Job 
for the country as this Draw Bridge job. In that 
the money has been spent,—lml happily the Yan- 

onlv half of fee sum granted ; the other half 
lot of a Britife subject. The more 

fleet upon this matter, the more сапає do I see to 
rejoice, at mv having drawn the public attention to 
this wicked Job. But for the sensation which my 
Tetter* occasioned, fee Yankee would in all proba
bility have been permitted to carry hi* plan into 
effect, and a pretty figure we should have cot. 
whenever a war should break out between ns and 
fee States. On his arrival the Yankee applied to a 
man, who had woAed under him at the Mill and 
Canal Company*w works, to join him as an Assist
ant. and told him feat the Survey Would be a three 
summer's Job, for that he Wa* going to make a 
complete survey of fee River, to ascertain its depth 
of water feronghont above Fredericton, and to lay 
down on a map. ай the Fords and crossing places. 
That the Dictator and his friends feonld have been 
nliable to see the importance of wnch a survey 
Military рвім of view, is not surprising : for < 
they arc all military men, figuring away as such in

1
genre respecting the 

the kingdom. — Bath і
Fast KctforiL—During this and the la«t we»*k 

harvest «qieration* in this neighbourhood have been 
progressing favourably. It i* tine we have had oc
casional shower*, but nothing either to inj 
corn or to prevent the labourers front pursuing 
iheir occupations. Many large breadth* of land, 
particnlarly of barley and oats, have been safely 
housed in the Very he*t condition, and the cutting of 
of fee Wheat generally is m full operation. Of this 
grain no doubt now remains that the yield will he а 
foil average one. and the quality is universally ad* 
milted to Ire remarkably fine, and free from all 
kind* of disease. Barley and oats arc very heavy, 
and in point of quality have not been exceeded for 
very many years.—Doncaster Gazette.

Uorl.sop.—This part of the coantry has been 
again favonred with another week of such weather 
a* is calculated to bring fee fruits of the earth very 
fast to perfection. The farmer* are now very bnsy 
in editing down their corn, and some of them lmve 
already secured a little in good condition. The 
crops, as far

Iriliha* not terminated soXvell
to the in- ( mrotnide

- t

fell to the
;k Commercial Bank of Xeic Bnmsinrk.—\\> gr» 

informed on g«od authority that de*p:iteh was re
ceived hy the 1*i* English Ma authorising Ilia 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to grant an 
additional Royal Charter to the Bank, conferring on 
them tb* prix ih-ge of increasing their present capi
tal of £150,000 to .C300.WIÛ currency ; and w» un
derstand that arrangement* are being made hy the 
Directors for acc.q uvg tiii* further gram, and avail
ing Arm selves of fee power therel.v gi\i,n them.—

1
% I

Ц

X I

tabswM appear. la making 
begged it to be understood feat he wished for no nn- 
jnet assumption of power or (influence on fee part 
offeia coontrr, but he wished feat we should use 
feat moral influence which we did possess to restrain 
foreign powers from doing that which was manifest
ly enjrnrt. XVe should ever bear in mind feat we 
Reed and moved, and had oof being, through the 

and fee security of onr commercial rxdati-

I
I
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IVrmisMon to posse** and occupy the three Islands 
in KvfincbecliAe:* Bay, known as 'l l/е Brothers, has 
been granted by Hi* Excellency fee Lieutenant 
Governor to the Milicete tribe ('('Indians. These 
Inlands have a smrface of al«on1 fifteen acres. They 
are only between four and five miles distant from 
ti«>* city, and will be a very convenient rc-idence in 
Aie quarter for fee few remaining descendante of

'

era. (Heer, beer.)
Lord Bkocobu said, if fee facta were in accord- 

wife fee noble ford's statement, there ceartd be

m a 
altim'

se onr own observation baa extended,
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